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Merry Christmas
Spirit of the season lurks in unexpected places
BY SUSAN CHILTON
RECORD STAFF
hristmas Eve Day of 1981 started out like others before it.
My family was bundling up to
trundle off to Sarnia, to stay with
my father’s mother, Jessie Barr
Chilton.
Shortly before departure, she
phoned and told us not to come.
She advised that a storm was imminent, and threatened not to answer the door to anyone stupid
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enough to venture out.
We were not fooled. She made
this call every Dec. 24.
We weren’t sure how she felt
about us, but we knew she hated
Christmas — odd for someone
who had steadily shrunk to elfin
stature.
“If you get past me,” all four
feet, 11 inches and 85 pounds of
her announced, “I will make ham
and scalloped potatoes.”
That was hardly a surprise.

She served them every time. She
knew we loathed ham and scalloped potatoes.
“I’ll stay in bed doing the cryptic the whole time you’re here,”
she added.
Again, this was no break from
tradition. The only question was
whether she would concede it was
a “special visit” by pinning her
jade and diamond brooch to her
gown. Her dressing gown, that
was.

She had long since stopped
dyeing green her at one time
white, but by ’81 hairless, agespot-covered poodle, Biff.
By now you are asking why we
insisted on inflicting ourselves on
grandma and the only companion
whose company she consistently
enjoyed.
Because it was Christmas,
darn it, and that’s what families
do.
SEE STRANDED: PAGE A2
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The Colorado siblings (from left), Adam, 16, Bobby, 17, Maggie, 6, Jose, 14, and Tony, 12, work together to shovel snow
from the driveway and sidewalk of their East Avenue home in Kitchener after yesterday’s snowstorm.

Old Man Winter packs
a bitter yuletide punch
More snow on the way after storm
dumps 15 centimetres on region
BY KAREN KAWAWADA
AND FRANCES BARRICK
RECORD STAFF

WATERLOO REGION
arole Hancock thought
she had it good yesterday,
with her car warm and dry in her
Kitchener apartment’s underground parking garage. That was
before she saw the deep drifts she
had to go through to get out of it.
Though the driveway was unplowed, other cars had made a
track she tried to follow. But her
10-year-old car was low-slung and
the snow was deep and heavy.
“It ripped my muffler right off
the exhaust pipe,” said the 52year-old as she shopped at
Fairview Park mall.
She was just one of the thousands of regional residents who
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faced driveways — and streets —
filled with snow after a major winter storm swept in from the United States and dumped more than
15 centimetres of snow, freezing
rain and rain across the region.
Other areas of Ontario were hit
hard, with Guelph for example
getting more than 20 cm.
Drivers weren’t the only ones
affected. City offices were closed,
libraries were shut and thousands
of air travellers were delayed.
An official with the Greater
Toronto Airports Authority said
the first major snowfall of the season affected more than 200 flights
because of a backlog in de-icing
planes, with some flights two to
three hours behind schedule.
About 60,000 passengers were
expected to pass through the gates
of Toronto’s Pearson Internation-

al Airport on one of the busiest
days of the year for air travel.
There may be more snow on
the way today, Christmas Day and
Boxing Day, though it’s not likely
to be as heavy.
For those who managed to
avoid mishaps, driving was slow
and treacherous. Even plows were
getting stuck.
“I was terrified,” said Heidi
Jones, 16, who was leaving the
slippery driving to her parents.
“We were coming down our street
— our street is on a hill — and I
was scared we wouldn’t be able to
stop at the bottom.”
“I had to help a couple of people get out of ruts,” said Chris
Mills, 23, who drives a truck for
his job as a cable and phone line
technician. “I spent 45 minutes
helping one lady push.”
It cut into his time and reduced
his take-home pay, as he gets paid
per job and only got to about half
his usual workload.
SEE STORM: PAGE A3
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Moore’s rights assaulted, lawyer says
TORONTO
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alling the conduct of justice
officials “disgraceful,” the
lawyer for injured NHL player
Steve Moore has demanded that
B.C.’s Attorney General investigate why the Todd Bertuzzi plea
bargain was allowed to proceed
without Moore present in the
courtroom.
Tim Danson charged that the
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series of decisions that resulted
in his client not appearing in
court to give his victim impact
statement in person “throws victims’ rights back to the Stone Age.
But last night British Columbia’s Attorney General, Geoff
Plant, rejected Danson’s claim,
saying Moore had no legal right to
be in the courtroom, although his
ministry offered to pay for
Moore’s airfare to get him to court

MooreÕs victim
impact statement
PAGE A11

on time. The offer was rejected, a
ministry spokesman said.
Plant said if the courts operated to meet the needs of witnesses,
“the justice system would collapse.’’
Bertuzzi
pleaded
guilty

Wednesday to assault causing
bodily harm, arising from an onice attack on Moore in an NHL
game March 8. The Canucks star
received a conditional discharge,
a sentence that could carry no
criminal record.
Danson said he only heard of
the plea bargain Monday, and was
given just one day’s notice of the
new court date.
SEE MOORE: PAGE A2

